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A REVIEW OF THE STATE-OF-THE-ART
IN EXCEP TIONAL ELEMENT SOLUTIONS IN
CELLULAR MANUFACTURING
Michael C. Budden
David S. Ang
INTRODUCTION
Cellular manufacturing is a modern manufacturing system incorporating
Group Technology (GT) principles. Group technology offers a systems
approach Lo the reorganization of traditional complex job-shop and flow-shop
manufacturing systems into cellular manufacturing systems (CMS). The main
objective of the GT philosophy is Lo achieve manufacturing benefits such as
reducing setups, work-in-process, and lead Limes; reducing material handling;
improving s implicity of control; and improving quality (Black, 1983; Kusiak &
He ragu, 1987).
The major focus of CMS is the identification of part families with similar
design and processi ng attributes and a forming of machine-cells which are
dedicated to the manufacture of a specific part family. Several methodologies
Lo grouping machine-part families have emerged. The leading approaches that
can be categorized include Part Coding and Classification (Dunlap & Hirlenger,
1983); Production Flow Analys is (Burbidge, 1971); Mathema t ical
Programming, Heuristic Algorithms, and S imila rity Coefficients Based
Clustering (Burbidge, 1993; Kusiak & Heragu, 1987; Mil tenburg & Zhang,
1991 ; Seifoddini & Hs u, 1994); Knowledge-Based Methods (Elmaraghy & Gu,
1988); Pattern Recogniti on a nd eu ral etwork Approaches (Chung & Kusiak,
1994; Kaparthi , Suresh, & Cerveny, 1993; Wu, Venugopal, & Ba rash, 1989).
The majority of approaches utilize a machine-part matrix often referred to
as a "machine-part incidence matrix." The matrix grou ps machine-part
fam ilies and res ults in catego rizing the parts into unseparable machine-part
block diago nal clusters. The existence of unseparable machine-pa rt block
diago nal clust ers lead Lo an exceptional bottleneck machines and parts problem
inherent in GT efforts. As one might ex pect, attention has been devoted Lo the
problem and many algorithms have been developed which focus on efficiently
groupi ng machine-parl families. A number of improvements to existing
a lgorithm s and their efficiencies have surfaced such as t he MODROC and
Generalized P-Median Model (Kusiak & He ragu, 1987). Des pite prog ress
associated with improving exisling a lgorithms, the exceptional elements
problem continues unabated. Improvements Lo solution a lgorithms and their
use have redu ced the problem, but a complete and total solution to the
exceptional eleme nl problem remains elusive.
To date, some GT pa pers have a ppeared. Catego rically, the papers appear
to be s urvey pa pers s uch as Singh, Miltenburg & Zhang, Offodile, Felix and
Grznar; methodological and application papers such a s Chow and Hawaleshka,
Kusiak, Ku siak and Heragu , Miltenburg and Zhang, Seifoddini , Shafer and
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Meredith. The purpose of this research is lo present the curre nt state of
existing, well-documented methods in use that deal with the exceptional
element proble ms in GT. The cha racteristics a nd a pproaches of dealing with
t he exceptional elements problem and t he advantages and disadvantages of
solu tion methods are discussed and contrasted.

BACKGROU D: EXCEPTIO AL ELEME TS
Most machine-pa rt grouping a lgori t hms employ M x
machi ne-part
incidence mat rices to identify mach ine-cells and part-fami lies (see F igu re 1).

FIGURE 1
AN INITIAL MACHI E-PART I CIDE CE MATRIX
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Each matrix consists of binary entri es of blanks or ls", 111 which a n entry
of "1" indicates that machine 1 1s used to process part J, 1 = 1, 2. , 6 and j = 1,
2, ., 8. Each entry of 1 1s referred to as an elemenU1, J) of an :Vl x, machinepart incidence matrix When an 1111t1al machine-par t 111c1dence matrix is
constructed as m Figure 1, block diagonal clusters of machines and parts
fam ilies a re not visible. Mach me-part grouping algorithms transform an rn1tial
mach ine-pa rt incidence matrix into a more str uciured matrix, displaying block
diagona l clusters as shown m Figure 2 A block diagonal cluster 1s defined as
t he reconfigurat10n of the rows a nd columns of the machine-part incidence
matrix which prod uces one or more excl usive mach ine-cells a nd part-families.
In Figu re 2, not all members of a pa rt-fami ly can be processed within a
single mach ine-cell. The members having operal10ns 111 more than one
machine-cell a re called boltleneck parts a nd the machi nes processi ng them a re
known as bottleneck machines. For instance, Pa rt Type 1 m Figure 2 1s a
bollleneck pa rt. Pa r t Type 1 has to t ransfer lo Machine Cell-2 (MC-2) and
Machine Cell-3 (MC-3) for processing a fter going t h rough processing in
Machine Cell-1 (MC-1) d ue to its exceptiona l e le me nts (2,1) a nd (4,ll. T hus,
the existence of a product ion requirement that n ecessitates a pa rt havi ng to
move between work cells, otherwise slowing or impeding overall efficient
production, creates a n except iona l eleme nt. This exceptiona l element creates a
less than perfect solution in terms of achieving manufactu ring be nefits m
eliminating inter-cell flows and simplicity of production control.
2
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FIGURE 2
BLOCK DIAGONAL MACHINE-PART INCIDENCE MATRIX
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THE SURVEYS
T he GT exceptional ele ments problem appears in mat ri x fo rmulation
methods a nd has been mvestigated by numerous researchers. For mstance,
Chow and Ilawa leshka (1992) proposed a mo re effective a lgorit hm which
reduces t he number of bottleneck parts compared with the Average Clustering
(AC) algori thm (Seifoddini & Wolfe, 1986) a nd t he Linear Cell Clustermg (LCCJ
a lgorit hm (Wei & Kern , 1989). T he algorithm of Chow a nd Hawaleshka (1 992)
can reduce the number of bottleneck parts in a produ ction environment but the
exceptio nal element in GT remains unsolved.
Va nne lli and Kuma r (1986) discussed a method of identifyi ng the minima l
number of bottleneck machines or parts which , when dealt wi th through eithe r
duplication of bottleneck machines or s ubcontracting of bottleneck parts, will
result in perfect machine-par t block-diagonal clusters. Still, the exceptional
element problem re ma ms. Vann elli and Kumar's method merely removes the
problem from the matrix; it does not elim ina te it from the work environment.
Sc1fodd 1111 and Wolfe (1986 ) developed a model t ha t employs simple data
stru ctu re techmques to identify bottleneck pa r ts. T his model purports to solve
the except iona l element proble m by du plicating bottleneck machine cells that
possess t he la rgest nu mber of inter cellular moves a nd continues duplication
until no machme generates more in tercellular mo\'eS than s pecified by a
threshold value. To ill ustrate the co ncept of duplication process, conside r
bo ttleneck machine 3 in Figure 2.
The duplication process sta rts with bottleneck machme 3, fo llowed by 4, 1,
and 2. Bottle neck machme 3 is fi rst duplicated 111 MC-2 a nd then MC-3. In the
production environment, this process would continue until all intercellular
move me nts a re eliminated and perfect separable block diagonal clusters are
created as shown in Figure 3. o doubt, t he duplication of bottleneck machines
may eventually create perfect separable machine-cells and part families.
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However, the duplication of botlle neck machines may not be economically
justified . For example, if a bottleneck machine cost only $ 1,000, the duplication
of one or more machines in some production environments may not pose a
problem. However, if a botUeneck machine cost $100,000, the duplication of
one or more machines may be economically imprudent.

FIGURE 2
BLOCK DIAGO AL MACHI E-PART I CIDENCE MATRIX
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FIGURE 3
EPARATE BLOCK DIAGO AL CLUSTERS
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Seifoddini (1989) present.ed a cost-based dupl ication procedure which uses
t he duplication cost. and t he associated reduction in int.ercellular material
handling cost as a basis for decision making in t he duplication process. The
boU!eneck machine 1s duplicated if I.he d uplicat.ion cost. is less than the
associated cost reduclion in int.ercellu la r material handli ng. Seifoddini
encourages duplication in the process uni.ii duplicat.ion no longer can be
economically justified. For example, reconsider Figure 2 and let,
MC(i,k)

=

intercellular material handling cost due to bottleneck machine I m
machine cell-k.

DC(i,k)

=

duplication cost. due lo the purchase and installation of new
machine i m machine cell-k.

Duplication is recommended when DC(i,k) is less than MC(i,k). This costbased duplication procedu re considers economic factors but apparently does
not take into account production efficiencies in real life applications. Often m
industry, I.he size of a machme-cell is limited. This limitation 1s necessary
becau se the operator or robot can only manage a certain number of machmes
in a given cell Hence, the duplication procedure should be subJected to the
limitation ex1strng m the workplace. The cost-based duplication procedure
appears to neglect the cell s ize limitation consideration and encourages
duplication of bottleneck machmes as long as the duplication cost is less than
the associated cost reduction m mlercellular material handling.
Kus iak and Chow ( 1987) developed a cost analysis algorit.hm that solves GT
machine-part cluster identification problems and identifies bottleneck parts
that can lead lo a decision for subconlractmg (also known as removal of
bottleneck par ts as shown in Figure 4 ). I n their algorithm, production cost
information for each part type is required as an rnput (m practice, obtainrng
production cost information for each part is not a difficult task ) Bottleneck
parts associated with the lowest possible production cost can then be 1denl1fied
and considered for subcontractmg. The idea of s ubcontracling bott.lencck part.s
is lo eliminate rnlercellular movements within a given production
environment For exa mple, rntercellular movements of exceptional
elemcnt.(2,1) and elemc nl(4,ll of Figure 2 can be chmmaled by s ubcont.ractmg
Part Type 1 as shown Ill Figure 4.
Kusiak and Chow recommend subcontraclmg bottleneck parts 1f bottleneck
part production cost 1s greater than s ubconlraclmg cost Ku siak and Chow
offer a very pro rrnsrng algorithm for solving exceptional clement problems.
However, 1f rn a s pecific environment subconlraclmg cost is greater than
production cost , the o!Tcndmg bottleneck part wrll not be s ubcontracted and
the exceptional c lement problem remams unsolved
Another alternalive approach purporting to solve the cxcept10nal element
problem in GT is the mod1fical10n of process plans technique (Kasilingam &
Sankaran, 1990). In a case m which parts cannot be grouped into a fami ly, the
process plans fo r bot.tlencck par t.s may be modified so that t hey can be
processed in existing mach ine-cells. Kusiak's (1987) modification to the
Southcm Buswc.,s Review
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Generalized p-Median Model permits it to consider more than one process plan
fo r each part. The initial machine-part incidence is expanded to obtain a
generalized matrix in which more than one column exists for every part with
each column corresponding to a different process plan. This procedure
attempts to improve the chances of obtaining a block diagonal structure if one
can not be achieved at t he end of the initial machine-part grouping process. At
the conclusion of the grouping process, the Generalized p-Median Model may
or may not eliminate the existence of exceptional elements completely even
though one is able to provide more than one process plan for each part. Again,
the issue of completely and totally eliminating the exceptional element problem
in GT remains.

FIGURE 2
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FIGURE 4
THE EF FECT OF REMOVING BOTTLENECK PART TYPE #1
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CONCLUSIONS
Methods to solve the exceptional elements problem in Cellular
Manufacturing Systems all have benefits and ofTer to make the production
environment a more efficient, more profitable arena. An evaluative framework
is presented in Table 1 in which the characteristics and operational factors are
presented. The framework is of particular use since it highlights the fact that
when implementing a Cellular Manufacturing System, most .of t he a lgorithms
developed to date face a trade-off of duplication cost, intercellular movement
cost, and/or subcontracting cost.

TABLE 1
SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS OF
GT EXCEPTIONAL ELEME T PROBLEM AND ALGORITHM

eo~t

Cell Size
Cons1dl'rat1on

Exceptional
Element Problem
Un1vcr::-all\· Solved'>

Method•

Sample Algornhms

Algornhms

Chow & Howale,hko (19921
Vannelli & Kumar 1986>

No
No

No
No

-No
:S:o

Dupl1cJtton

S,•1fodd1n1 & Wolfe I 19861
Se1foddin1 <1989

No
Ye,

No
No

:S:o
No

y,,_

y,._

~o

No

No

No

Subcontractmg Ku 1ak & Cho"
Modified
Procc._oi-;s Plan

Con:-1dcrat1on

1987

Ku:-.iak 1987>

The exceptional element problem
the following features:

111

Cellular Manufacturing Systems has

1.

Methods for handlmg exceptional element problems mvolve both
quantitative and qualitative approaches. Efficiency among the methods
varies and the re is no complete and universally satisfactory solution to
da te. Exceptional element problems may be addressed by using an
algorithm, a quahtat1ve approach, or a combinat ion of Se\"eral algorithms
and approaches For example, the problem may be resolved by using the
Chow and Ilawaleshka (1992) algorithm to reduce the bottleneck parts first
and then further refined by using the Seifoddm1 (1989) algorithm

2.

To date, 1t seems difficult, if not 1mposs1ble, to ehminale completely
exceptional elements 111 a production environme nt 111 order lo avoid
intercellular movemen ts. Algorithms such as that proffered by Chow and
Hawaleshka (1992) offer to redu ce the bottleneck parts situation, but
exceptional elements can remain in the env ironment
eifoddini's (1989)
algorithm is especially promising s111ce it considers both duplication costs
a nd hand ling costs, a necessity in the real world. However, exceptional
elements will appear in the Seifoddini solution as long as duplication costs
are less than handling costs. The inte rcellular movements will still exist as
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will the need to transfer bottleneck parts to other machine-cells for
processing.
3. There is no one unique solution formulation capable of handling all
exceptional element problems. The complexity and efficiency of a lgorithm
formu lation varies from case to case. The complexity increases when costs,
different process plans, cell size limitations, technological requirements,
and different users' specifications are considered.

It is important to resolve the exceptional element problems in GT so that
perfect, separable block diagonal clusters can be achieved. Hence, a complete
solution offering more efficient schedu ling and decentralized operations needs
to be developed, resulting in an increase in production As suggested by Kusiak
and Heragu, "GT should be adopted only when most of the parts can be
clustered into part families. If this is not possible, the use of GT does not
provide any benefits" (1987). Current methods proffered to solve the
exceptional elements problem in Group Technology have advanced efficiency in
the production environment. However, a complete and universal solution
appears to be lacking.
AREAS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Algorithm development, with an eye to solving the exceptional element
problem, needs to continue. The exceptional element problem results in
increased costs, reduced efficiencies and, in some instances, delayed deliveries
of finished products. Future research needs Lo address the weaknesses
inherent in the current methodologies and lead Lo an efficient and, hopefully,
complete solution Lo the exceptional element problem
Methodologies which seek to use both advanced algorithms and qualitative
measures Lo address the problem appear to hold the greatest promise since
mathematical solutions are necessarily limited. Neural networks need to be
investigated to ascertain their ability to address the exceptional element
problem. Additionally, continued development and investigation of new
qualitative measures, and their ability to address the exceptional element
problem, alone, or in concert with neural net algorithms may lead to new, more
efficient solutions.
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